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"Go ye into all the
world and preach the
Gospel."

The Paper With a National Circulation

them" (Isa. 8:20)
this word, it is because there is no light in
"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to
Offices at Russell,
Or to Its Editorial

Market Street, Benton, Arkansas
Address All Matters Concernino This Publication to 120 North

Whole NO. 138

Geo. Washington's Great
Experience With Preacher
Desiring Man's Freedom
Two boys were at the same school:
George Washington and Peter Miller.
Washington became the first President of the United States; and Peter
Miller became a preacher of t h e
Gospel. Washington lived at Philadelphia, and Miller at Ephrata, a
Village seventy miles from the capital. For many years the preacher
endured much persecution from a
Man named Michael Wittman, who
did all in his power to distress the
servant of God. He even inflicted
Personal violence, injured the building, and publicly denounced the
Preacher's testimony.
. At length Wittman was involved
ln treason, was arrested, and sentenced to death. Upon this, the old
Preacher walked the seventy miles
to Philadelphia to plead for the life
of his persecutor. "Well, Peter, what
can I do for you?"—"For our old
acquaintance sake, George, I have
Come to beg the life of the traitor
Wittman."— "No, Peter; this case is
too black: I cannot give you the life
Of your friend."—"My friend! he is
the bitterest enemy any man ever
had." And then he told the President what he had suffered from this
Man for over twenty years. "Ah,
then, Peter; this puts another aspect
Upon the matter. I could not give
You the life of your friend; but I
Will freely pardon your enemy."
A favor to a friend is favoritism;
but pardon to an enemy on the plea
of the offended one is grace. Michael
released from prison by Washington
for Miller's sake, was a debtor to
Mercy alone.
The Judge of all the earth cannot
(Continued on Page Four)

The "Four Rats"
. Mr. Anderson was a poor workIngmar' who often visited the saloon, spending his wages for strong
drink. One night he had a very
strange 'dream. Awaking, he said,
‘`Wife, I had a curious dream. I saw,
eon-ling toward me four rats, one
following the other. The first one
Was very fat; the next two were
Very lean, and the fourth was
"I have been told that to
dream of rats denotes calamity,"
said his wife. The son John heard
the conversation and spoke up: "I
know the meaning of your dream,
Papa." "What is it, my lad?" said
he. "The fat rat," said the boy, "is
the man who keeps the saloon you
g° to so often; the two lean rats
Ore mother and me; and tbe blind
rat, father, is yourself." The truth
dawned upon the man and he gave
ilP strong drink.—Reprinted from
The Moody Church Herald, August,
1812.
The influences of a holy life is
the greatest contribution we c a n
make to the salvation of men.
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Inay see your good
"Let your light so shine before men, that they
5: 16.
"—Matt.
in
heaven.
s
which'i
father
your
works, and glorify
(Reprinted From Moody Monthly.)

"A NICKEL FOR THE LORD"
Yesterday he wore a rose on the
lapel of his coat, but when the plate
was passed today he gave a nickel
to the Lord. He had several bills in
his pocket and sundry change, perhaps a dollar's worth, but he hunted about, and finding this poor little nickel, he laid it on the plate
to aid in the fight against the world,
the flesh, and the devil. His silk hat
was beneath the seat, and his gloves

Kentucky

and cane were beside it, a n d the
nickel was on the plate—a whole
nickel!
On Saturday afternoon he met a
friend, and together they had some
refreshments. The cash register
stal-nped thirty-five cents on the slip
the boy presented to him. Pealing
off a bill, he handed it to the lad
and gave him a nickel tip when he
(Continued on Page Four)

C.W.D.Rejoices Over The
Prospects In Brazil. God
Now Blessing Tract Work
Belem, Para, Aug. 10, 1940.
Dear Brother Gilpin: Please accept acknowledgment oil the receipt
of the two checks—one for $11.00
and the other for $111.16. Many
thanks.
We enjoyed your letter, and rejoiced to learn of the folk being
saved and baptized. The Lord our
God is yet able to save, and He does
when it pleases Him. I was especially glad to read of the Methodist
who formerly fought the truth, Ining converted to the truth. I long to
similar brought to pass
here.
Things seem to be shaping up to
begin services here at my house
soon. Please continue to remember
us often and fervently in prayer. I
long to see an awakening in this
city. We are getting the truth into
the hands of many people. We have
distributed to date, more than
33,000 tracts, an d have three requests unfulfilled, each of which is
able to use an indefinite amount.
For 'two weeks my heart has
given me a lot of trouble, but I am
some better. We rejoice in your
good health. The rest are all well.
Recently I learned that the island
we may see straight across from
Belem three miles or more, which
I had been told was the main island
that divides in two in the mouth of
the Amazon—is only a small one—
and that the bay at ;this point is
thirty-two miles. This is the smaller of the two main mouths of the
river. Yours for Truth.—C. W. Dickerson.

Things That Never Happen

Ushers calling for help in carrying the offering.
Ministers insisting that the people attend only o n e service each
Sunday in order to make room for
others.
A dozen people asking the minister for some really definite work to
do during the week.
A dozen families asking the usher
"HOW MAY I KNOW THAT I AM SAVED"
to place them on the front seats.
Everyone in the audience reachof the Lord
"For whosoever shall call upon the name
for a hymn book when the
ing
13.
ns
10:
shall be saved."—Roma
is announced and then singnumber
a man wished to cross
In the early days of immigration to the West,
ing heartily.
huna
within
bridge
no
was
there
the Mississippi River at a point where
Every head reverently bowed
with ice, but he did not know
dred miles. The river itself was covered
prayer.
during
break, and that he might
how thick it was. Fearful lest that it might
A choir that does not find a sinhis
te
distribu
to
thus
hoping
be drowned, he crept along on all-fours
gle thing to whisper about during
. Trembling at every step he
weight over as much of the ice as possible
service.
the
that he was half way over,
made, he crept out on the ice, and by the time
whispering nor reading during
No
singing
by hearing a sound of
.
dusk had overtaken him. He was startled
services
that it was a colored man
back of him. When he looked about, he found
The "old-timers" graciously givthe
that
and
four horses,
ing away to new-corners, confident
driving a Wagon load of coal pulled by a team of
that the new-comers will be able
noise which he had heard was the driver singing,
to do much better work than they
"It's the old time religion
have done.
And it's good enough for me."
s, while others,
The middle of the pews filled
Many a Christian goes trembling out on God's promise
I love first.
God.
of
word
same
the
by
upheld
singing,
go
faith,
stronger in the
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Three)
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Missionary Baptists would take a
similar stand for the truth."

Editor

Greenup Association of Baptists
meets on August 28, 29, with the
Louisa Baptist Church. The editor
has been selected to preach t h e
doctrinal sermon on Thursday evening, and will preach on "Spiritual
Adultery" (DV).

JOHN R. GILPIN

PUBLISHED WEEKLY
Printed and Mailed from office
Benton, Arkansas.

at

Editorial Department: RUSSELL, KENTUCKY, where communications should
be sent for publication.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Per Year in Advance
50c
(Domestic and Foreign)
Send Remittances to Russell, Ky.
Paid circulation in about forty states
and four foreign countries.
Subscriptions are stopped at expirati.n
unless renewed or special arrangements
are made for their continuance.
Entered as Second Class matter May 7,
1940, at the post office at Benton, Ark.,
under the act of March 3, 1879.

MISSION REPORTS
Brazillian Missions
Amount previously reported
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Spurlock,
Huntington, W Va
A Friend, Coalgrove, Ohio
A Friend, West Virginia
Mrs. Gabe Felty, Samaria, Ky
Julian Milligan, Russell, Ky
Mrs. Allen Ross, Buchanan, Ky
J. W. Schmidt, Boron, Calif.
J. W. Schmidt's Children, Boron,
Calif.
E. T. White, Russell, Ky
Edward Milligan, Russell, Ky
Philathea Class (First Bapt. Ch.),
Russell, Ky.
William Milligan, Russell, Ky.

$ 7.00
15.00
1.00
5.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
.50
.50
1.00
1.00
1.00

$40.50

Total

Radio Fund
$22.34
Amount previously reported
1.00
A Friend, Coalgrove, Ohio
5.50
A Friend, West Virginia
Ky
Connelly,
.50
Berner,
Clarrisa
Mrs.
1.00
J. W. Schmidt, Boron, Calif
.50
E. T. White, Russell, Ky
1.00
Edward Milligan, Russell, Ky.
2.44
Anonymously
1.00
William Milligan, Russell, Ky
Total

$35.28

After reading these reports, look
now to the cartoon on page one of
this issue and ask yourself a question: "Is my light for missions being hidden under the vacation
bushel?"
PICKED UP HERE AND THERE
"Mrs. Clarence Carpenter of Willisburg, Kentucky, writes: "I think
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER is a
wonderful paper. It is music to my
ears."
We have just had a letter from
one of he members of the church
at Helifer, (Pike County), Kentucky, telling about a good meeting recently conducted by Brother Ralph
Webb of Fullerton. By the time this
reaches our readers, we trust that
Brother Webb will be assisting us
in a meeting here in Russell.
The Editor has just closed two of
the best meetings he has ever been
in. The first was at the old historic Salem Baptist Church on Lost
Creek in Greenup County. This
meeting resulted in six conversions.
The second was a tent campaign in
Coalgrove, Ohio., resulting in twenty conversions, and the organization
of a new church.
At our office we have recently
been blessed with visits from many
of our brethren. Everett Branham
of Williamson, West Virginia; L. A.
Music of Raceland, Ky.; W. T. Felphrey of Belfry, Ky.; Sherman
Woods of Ashland, Ky., have each
encouraged our hearts within the
last few days.
Mrs. Clarrisa Connelley says, "I
like THE .BAPTIST EXAMINER
because the editor is not afraid to
preach the truth. I only wish all

"The Baptist Standard" of Texas,
in the July 11 issue, says: "During
the debate in Baltimore when the
Southern Baptist Convention was
considering the report of the committee appointed on the invitation
to join the World Council of
Churches, one young preacher gave
warning to Dr. George W. Truett,
Dr. A. J. Barton, Dr. John R. Sampey, Dr. W. W. Hamilton, and all
the others of advanced years in the
following language: "There is another day coming. The younger men
are coming into leadership and then
things will change in the Southern
Baptist Convention." The sad thing
is we are afraid that this defiant
statement is a bold prophecy of future heterodoxy. Yet in it all, we
are not to be surprised-we are to
expect it to come to pass. 2 Timothy
3:1-5, 13.
A few days ago the editor conducted a funeral at Beckley, West
Virginia, and on the way to and
from Beckley, passed the new
church building which is being constructed at Racine under the competent leadership of Brother T. P.
Simmons. It was a joy on the way
home to stop by for a few minutes
for a short chat with Brother and
Sister Simmons. God's blessings on
.
them.
Brother James Walters of Salyersville, Kentucky, is
getting
ready for a tent campaign in his
town during the month of September. May o u r readers remember
him in prayer. Brother Walters is
a princely gentleman. M a y God
give them a great meeting.
When the Central Kentucky Pastors' Conference meets in Lexington on September 17, the editor will
preach on the subject of "Angels."
Brother Sam Sloan, formerly of
Paintsville, but now located in Catlettsburg, recently went back to his
old church at Denver, Kentucky, for
a service on Sunday afternoon, and
to the South Side Mission at Paintsville for service on Friday evening.
Each of these visits resulted in conversions. It speaks mighty well for
a pteacher when he can have these
experiences in old pastorates.
The following poem was received
several weeks ago from Mrs. Phyllis
Looney of Van Sant, Virginia. We
are sure that it will, bring a heartthrob to many who read it.
"Dear children, gather closer
And give to me your hand,
And promise me you will prepare
To meet me in that land.
Where
Where
Where
Where

sunshine always cheers the way
roses never fade
love eternal fills the day
children never age.

Your dad and I will meet you there
Don't tarry long, I pray;
I'll keep a vigil ere you come,
Don't linger on the way.
Oh! death is hard,!know my child,
I feel it on my brow
But weep not, when I am gone;
But promise me just now.
That you will follow down life's way
The road that's steep and hard
And God will call you later on
When you are worn and tired.
I hear the angels singing now
I feel His hand upon my brow
So tender that all fears depart
And I can cross with joyous heart."

I Should Like to Know
1. What is meant in the statement of the Lord that Job was a
perfect and upright man in view of
the teaching that none of us are
sinless and perfect?
It is an evident fact that Job was
not sinlessly perfect. None of us are.
Cf. Eccl. 7:20; Frov. 9:24; Rom. 7:18-25; 1 Jn. 1:8-10. In fact, Job himself admitted that he wasn't sinlessly perfect. Cf. Job 9:20; Job 40:4.
The words "perfect a n d upright"
in Job 1:1, actually means "sincere
and consistent." It is the same word
as is used in Gen. 17:1. It is used
elsewhere, and always with the
meaning of uprightness, sincerity
and consistency.
2. Was Job a paved man in
chapter one and two?
I am sure that he was a saved
man even in chapters one and two.
I have never heard any one ()fief
a suggestion that he was not, and
I see no reason from the Scriptures
to doubt the fact of his salvation.
3. Please explain Luke 14:26.
We are to love Jesus supremely.
Our natural affection for our parents, brothers, and sisters, should
appear to be hate when compared
with the believer's devotion to Jesus. We are to love o u r parents,
etc., but the manner of our love for
Jesus should be so much greater
that actually our love for earthly
ones should appear hate in comparison.
4. After the rapture of the
saints, there will be many left here
who have heard the gospel but
have rejected it. Can they be saved?
I think not. If they have heard
the truth before the Rapture and
rejected it, these cannot be saved
afterwards. 2 Thess. 2:9-12.
5. Will anyone be saved during
the Tribulation period?
Yes, multiplied thousands. 144,000 Jews will be saved. Rev. 7:4.

A great numberless multitude. of
Gentiles will be saved. Rev. 7:9.
When Armageddon is fought at the
end of the Tribulation period, onethird of all Jews in the world will
be saved. Zech. 13:8, 9.
6. Will there be any witnesses
during the first 31.: years of the
Tribulation?
So far as I know, the Scriptures
do not specifically state an answer.
7. Will t h e children of those
who are caught away in the Rapture be taken up also?
Yes, all young children who have
not yet become accountable will be
caught away. Not only the children
of the believing parents, b u t the
children of unbelievers as well will
go up with the Lord. Little children
are safe in Him during their infancy and until they become accountable.
8. Is foot-washing a church
ordinance?
If so, what does it set forth? Baptism pictures the death and resurrection of Christ; the Lord's Supper
pictures the death of Christ on the
cross; but what does footwashing
symbolize? Someone said it sets
forth humility; but we must not
"advertise" our humility, for it then
becomes pride. No, foot-washing is
not a church ordinance. It is listed
under the head of good works. 1
Tim. 5:10.
9. The following was taken from
a prominent Baptist paper: "Deity
did not die on the cross. It could
not die. Deity is from everlasting
to everlasting, and knows no cessation. What then became of the Deity
of Christ on the cross? He had laid
it aside He had divested Himself.
He had become a servant. Deity
was absent from the cross, but humanity was present. The human
Christ was forsaken."
What do you think of that! We
have no Savior if that were so.

A LETTER THAT WE GLADLY
SHARE WITH OUR READERS
Bowling Green, Kentucky.
August 2, 1940.
Dear Brother Gilpin: I am being
held back in my missionary work
by not having a car. I have had so
much sickness and !expense in the
last five years I had to sell my car
to help on debts, and yet I am under a great load of hospital and operations and other sickness debts.
I felt led to write you about asking through your paper if some one
would have a used car they would
be glad to give to be used only for
the Lord's work. I have many needy
fields needing work, and there are
many other places I could do much
good if I could get around faster
than I can walking. The field is
ripe and many are dying and going
into eternity without Jesus.
I have labored over much of Kentucky in my life, a n d have been
blessed in my work, and I would
like so much to be able to reach as
many people as I can in the last
years of my life.
I hope you will ask through your
paper if there is anyone w h o is
willing to give a used car that will
be used for His glory, that they will
write me. I could buy one, but I do
not want to go in debt any more.
certainly enjoy your paper, and
wish every Baptist in Kentucky received it. Also others besides Bap-

tists, as it would soon lead them to
be Baptists.
I wish I could send an offering
on your radio and also for missions,
but I cannot at the present time,
but hope I can before long..
Do pray for the work in this section of Kentucky as so many are
cold. Many have turned back, and
many of our churches are allowing
any kind of preaching in them. I
wish you would give me the address of the young man from Tompkinsville who united with you, as
I am anxious to see him and encourage him in his work, as that is
a county that needs some sound
gospel preaching. I hope to spend
some time in that section before
long.
May the Lord greatly bless you
in your work. A fellow worker for
the Lord.-W. S. Scantland.
He who falls into sin is a man.
He who grieves at it is a saint. He
who boasts of it is a devil.
That man is of most use to the
world who gives himself most freely to God for God's use.
Reckon him a Christian indeed
who is not ashamed of the Gospel
nor a shame to it.
Tarry at a promise until God
meets you there. He always returns
by that road.
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believer is a new creature or a new
pear what we shall be: but we know child of God. We can feel the pull
creation. Since he is new, we would
we
thereby
and
Spirit,
Holy
the
of
shall
we
appear,
shall
he
when
that,
thus expect that he would have a
be like him; for we shall see him know that we are saved.
changed attitude toward the world.
III
as he is" (I John 3:2). Right now,
On the morning after his converGod.
of
child
a
is
one
each believing
The love which the believer has sion, a man said to his wife, "Did
We do not fully know what we shall for others of God's children enables
you ever see the grass and trees look
be in the hereafter, but we do know
him to know that he is saved. "We so beautiful?" To this his wife rewe
are
what we are today: "Now
know that we have passed from
plied, "They look to me just as they
the sons of God."
death unto life, because we love the did yesterday." The change was in
the
handle
who
those
are
There
brethren." (John 3:14). And what the man himself.
truth very economically; that is, is the meaning of this much misOld things pass away. The world
they do not use it, except when they understood passage? Does it mean
held such a tremendous apwhich
who
persons
the
of
have to. If one
that I must have a silly, sentimental,
things
is noted for his lying, were to tell sickly, emotional feeling toward peal now loses its charm. The
to hate
comes
he
loves,
sinner
a
under
be
would
you
something,
you
each one who is a supposed believer
he
no obligation to believe him. How- in Christ? Not at all. Let me illus- when he is saved, and the things
hates before he is saved, he will
ever, suppose sixty-six persons, each trate: Go out onto the street and
longer
I can know that I am saved by
of whom were noted for the truth, into some den of sin, and bring come to love. A believer no
the testimony of God's Word. The
were to tell you the same incident, from thence ten men into this lives a life of continuous outbroken
Bible makes clear our standing in then you would be under strong church service. Do you know who sin. If a church member does live
life, then it is positive proof
Christ. Notice these Scriptures:
obligation to give it credence and
will be the most miserable persons such a
"He that believeth on him is not to believe it. The Devil, who is in all the service, and who will be that he is still unsaved. "Love not
condemned: but he that believeth
noted for his lying, tells you that the least at home, and the most de- the world, neither the things that
not is condemned already, because you are not saved, and that no one sirous of leaving the building? It are in the world. If any man love
he hath not believed in the name can know that he is saved until he will be those ten men. And why? the world, the love of the Father is
of the only begotten Son of God." gets to Heaven. The writers of the Simply because their nature is the not in him" (I John 2:15). The
(John 3:18.) You know whether sixty-six books of the Bible tell you nature of the world. They do not believer's changed attitude toward
you have believed; therefore, you
now that you are saved if you have know the Lord Jesus Christ, and the world makes him know that he
saved.
are
you
whether
can know
believed in the Lord Jesus Christ. therefore they will be unhappy in is a child of God.
V
In like measure note John 3:36, "He Which one will you believe?
a spiritual service. In like measthat believeth on the Son, hath everIn the New Testament, there are ure, take ten honest to goodness
Again, the believer's obedience to
lasting life: and he that believeth twenty-seven books containing 260 Christians, who are out and out for
God is positive proof that one has
not the Son shall not see life; but chapters, and in these chapters Jesus, and place them in the den of had an experience with Jesus. Listhe wrath of God abideth on him." there are dozens of references which iniquity or drinking house from ten: "If ye love me, keep my comListen again: "And this is the will make clear our standing in Jesus. whence you have secured the ten mandments" (John 14:15). "And
of him that sent me, that every one If I were to travel through 27 coun- men of the world, and cause these hereby we do know that we know
which seeth the Son, and believeth ties of this state, and were to travel ten Christians to witness obscenity, him, if we keep his commandments"
on him, have everlasting life: and 260 miles, and every few miles I filth and moral putridity, and they (I John 2:3). "If ye know that he is
I will raise him up at the last day." would see a sign saying, "This is the will be the most miserable ones righteous, ye know that every one
(John 6:40.)
road to Louisville," I would feel there. The reason is, that these ten that doeth righteousness is born of
Many a preacher preaches a reasonably sure that I was going in have the nature of Jesus, and they him" (I John 2:29). "In this the
"guess-so" religion, and the result the right direction. We tr a v el are not at home amidst the sur- children of God are manifest, and
is, that his people have a "hope-so" through the state of God's holy and roundings of filth. Therefore, when the children of the devil: whosoever
salvation. This wasn't true with the inspired Word, and over and over the Scripture declares that the be- doeth not righteousness is not of
Apostle Paul; rather, he preached again, He declares our security. liever loves the brethren, it simply God, neither he that loveth not his
that one may know that he is saved. Truly the testimony of God's Word means that he loves to associate with brother" (I John 3:10).
Hear him as he writes to the church should be enough to cause anyone and have fellowship with God's
In the light of these verses, we
at Rome, "There is therefore now no to know whether or not he is saved. people.
are compelled to believe that every
II
condemnation to them which are in
I led a man to Christ several saved believer will be obedient to
The testimony of the Holy Spirit years ago, who said afterwards, "I God, since God has saved him. In
Christ Jesus, who walk not later
after the flesh, but after the Spirit" likewise enables one to know that used to think that the people of the view of the fact that one has been
(Rem. 8:1). He declares in this he is saved. "The Spirit Himself church were the meanest people of saved, how could he refuse obediverse, that right now, there is no beareth witness with our spirit, all the world, and since I have been ence to the commandments of the
condemnation for the believer. To that we are the children of God." saved I have come to find out that one who has paid for his sins at the
that individual who might doubt his (Rom. 8:16.) "He that believeth they are the best people in all the cruel price of Calvary's suffering. If
security, in Christ, Paul would say, on the Son of God hath the witness world. No better testimony as to one rebels at the teachings of Scrip"Nay, in all these things we are in himself: he that believeth not his conversion could be given.
tures and refuses to be obedient to
God hath made him a liar; because
I went to Peach Creek, W. Va., God's Word, it is good evidence that
more than conquerors through him
that loved us" (Born. 8:37). Note he believeth not the record that God several years ago and held a revival that one is not saved, irrespective
his words, "more than conquerors." gave of his Son" (I John 5:10). And meeting, whereby. a number of souls of his church membership, and reThe believer is not just a conqueror what is this witness to which John were saved. One of these who was gardless of how or who has baptized
of Satan through Jesus, he is more refers? If you let Scripture inter- saved, visited his kinfolk in Russell him.
pret Scripture, you will find that it quite often. When I left Peach
than a conqueror.
Take the question of tithing as an
I repeat that the Bible makes is the Holy Spirit. "Hereby know Creek, he said, "The next time I example. There is no teaching in
clear our standing in Christ. "There- we that we dwell in him, and he in come to Russell I will come to see the Bible more clearly taught than
us, because he hath given us of his you." The very fact that he would this. Jesus said, "If ye love me,
fore let no man glory in men. For
all things are yours; whether Paul, Spirit" (I John 4:13).
be interested in looking up a keep my commandments." Can one
A lad who had eaten a number of preacher, and of fellowshipping with
or Apollos, on Cephas, or the world,
who knows that tithing is taught in
or life, or death, or things present, green apples declared that the that preacher, indicated the change the Scriptures refuse to bring his
or things to come; all are yours; apples of a certain tree were no which had come about in his heart. tithe, and then say he loves Him?
and ye are Christ's; and Christ is good. When asked as to how he
IV
Can one refuse to be baptized, or
God's." (I Cor. 3:21-23). In the knew, he said, "I have inside inforThe fact that the believer has a refuse to attend church services, or
exthe
precisely
is
light of these verses, then you are mation." This
changed attitude toward the world refuse to abstain from the world,
either Christ's or else you are not perience of every child of God. He is likewise a way whereby one may and yet claim to be a Christian?
Christ's." The believer is not left has inside information f o r within know that he is saved. "For they One may know that he is saved on
him he has the testimony of the
to doubt.
themselves shew of us what manner the basis of his obedience to God.
A little later the Apostle Paul de- Holy Spirit that he is a child of God. of entering in we had unto you, and I do not mean to say that one will
and
back-slider
a
be
even
He
may
clares the same truth to the churches
how ye turned to God from idols be obedient in every respect, nor
of Galatia, "For ye are all the chil- may be cold and indifferent to the to serve the living and true God" am I teaching sinless perfection; I
dren of God by faith in Christ Jesus" cause of Christ, but if he ever were (I Thess. 1:9). This verse declares am saying simply that the general
(Gal. 3:26). When he wrote to saved, he still knows of that ex- that the converts of Thessalonica trend of one's life will either be
perience. Whenever one says, "I
the church at Colosse, he gave them
had turned from idols to serve God. obedience or disobedience, dependthe same truth. "Giving thanks was once saved, but I fell away, and There was a turning "from" and a ing upon his salvation. As the song
that
know
can
unto the Father, which hath made I am lost now," you
turning "to." Each believer in has said:
us meet to be partakers of the in- he was never saved, for if he had Christ has this experience. Like the
"Trust and obey,
would
Spirit
Holy
the
saved,
heritance of the saints in light: Who been
folk at Thessalonica, he will turn
For there's no other way
hath delivered us from the power still bear witness to him.
To be happy in Jesus,
from sin to serve God. He will have
lad
a
saw
day
one
minister
A
to trust and obey."
But
us
of darkness, and hath translated
a
todifferent attitude altoegther
a
Into the kingdom of his dear Son" running along the road holding
If a believer has a desire for the
ward the world. That attitude will
(Col. 1:12, 13). We are either de- string in his hand,. and looking up be changed entirely from what he salvation of others, then this is an
When
livered from Satan to Christ, or else into the blank etheral spaces.
indication that he is now saved himheld formerly.
asked what he was doing, he said,
We have not been delivered.
self. As soon as the sinful woman
in
be
man
if
any
"Therefore
However, perhaps the greatest "I am flying my kite." When the Christ, he is a new creature: old
of Samaria who had had five husverse which declares our standing minister said, "I don't see it," the things are passed away; behold, all bands, and who was then living
can
in Christ, was given by the Apostle lad replied, "Neither do I but I
things are become new" (2 Cor. with a man who was not her husJohn. "Beloved, now are we the feel its pull." This is my experi- 5:17). How
(Continued on Page Four)
wonderful it is that the
every
of
sons of God, and it doth not yet ap- ence and the experience

"HOW MAY I KNOW THAT
I AM SAVED?"
(Continued from Page One)
to meet one who says, "I know that
I am saved; I know the hour and
the place when Jesus came into my
heart and saved my soul."
What I have to say this evening,
is to strengthen the weak believer
that he might know that he is saved,
and at the same time to give encouragement to others as they walk
the pilgrim highway. In view of
this fact, I ask the question, "How
can I know that I am saved?"

Page Four
"HOW MAY I KNOW THAT
I AM SAVED?"
(Continued from. Page Three)
band, was converted, she immediately thought of the folk of the city
who needed the same Saviour.
Leaving her water pot by the well,
she hurried to the city saying,
"Come, see a man, which told me
all things that ever I did: is not
this the Christ?" (John 4:29). A
little later, we read, "And many of
the Samaritans of that city believed
on him for the saying of the woman,
which testified, He told me all that
ever I did" (John 4:39). This shows
us that through her interest in the
salvation of others, that many were
saved. It is this interest which she
manifested in leading others to
Jesus, which leads us to believe that.
she herself was saved. Of course,
the same is true today. If a professed believed manifested no interest in the salvation of others, then
logically, we would be compelled to
believe that that one had never yet
come to a saving knowledge of
Jesus.
In the first chapter of John's
Gospel, we read how that Andrew
first saw Jesus. Immediately it
says concerning him, "He first findeth his own brother Simon, and
saith unto him, We have found the
Messias, which is, being interpreted,
the Christ" (John 1:41). This would
show us that as soon as he saw
Jesus, he told his brother likewise
about Jesus. In the same chapter
we find that as soon as Philip came
to Jesus, that he went away seeking
for one of his friends. "Philip findeth Nathanael, and said unto him,
We have found him, of whom Moses
in the law, and the prophets, did
write, Jesus of Nazareth, the son of
Joseph" (John 1:45).
A man taken from a hole of water
where he was drowning, pointed
back to the water from whence he
had been rescued, and as soon as he
was able to speak, gasped that there
was one more drowning there too.
The desire of a believer to thus see
others saved, is exceedingly good
evidence that he himself has become
a child of God.
VII
As a final reason whereby one
may know that he is saved, we offer
the argument of experience. In the
Gospel of John, we read of a man
who was born blind, and when of
age, was miraculously healed of his
blindness by Jesus. When the
Pharisees questioned him, trying to
get him to say that Jesus was a sinner, he answered, "Whether he be
a sinner or no, I know not: one
think I know, that whereas I was
blind, now I see" (John 9:25).
Every redeemed child of God can
likewise say, "Whereas I was blind,
now I see." This is the argument
of experience. Each believer can
know that he is saved because of
this experience, for he has within
him, the Lord Jesus Christ.
A Salvation Army meeting was in
progress on a street corner, during
which an exceedingly wicked man
was saved. Later on, his evil associates mocked him, and asked him
many questions which he was unable to answer They said, "Who
was Christ's father?" "Who was
Christ's mothe r?" "Where did
Christ live?" "Where did He die?"
"How old was He when He died?"
To all of these questions this young
believer in Christ said, "I do not
know" Then those who taunted
him said, "You're a pretty Christian,
what do you know?" And to this
he answered, "I know that He saved
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN
(Continued from Page One)
No one leaving the room during
the service.
Each one speaking to the persons
next to him at the close of the service and inviting them to come
again.—Brookhaven Church Bulletin.
SHALL WE CROCERIZE OUR
BAPTIST CHURCHES?
This is the title of a pamphlet
written by Elder Ralph T. Nordlund
of Charleston, West Virginia. It presents an urgent question for West
Virginia Baptists and for all Northern Baptist Convention churches to
consider.
In this brief booklet Bro. Nordlund traces briefly the history of
Crozer University from its establishment in 1867, and shows fearlessly, candidly, and frankly that
the school is now completely given
over to professors who are modernists in their teachings. Bro. Nordlund reviews the teachings of President James H. Franklin, George W.
Davis, I. G. Matthews, Moron S.
Enslin, William R. McNutt, Gordon
Poteat, R. E. E. Harkness, and Rittenhouse Neisser. In the case of each
of these. Bro. Nordlund reveals that
without an exception they have departed so far from the truth that
not one of them should even be
called a Christian, much less a Baptist.
When we first received a copy of
this booklet from Bro. Nordlund
personally, we intended saying a
few words of approval at that time,
but due to the press of circumstances we allowed it to slip; and
in the meantime, we have received
a number of letters from West Virginia Baptist preachers asking what
we think relative to the work which
Bro. Nordlund has produced. Personally, I only wish that every Baptist preacher and every Baptist layman in West Virginia would read
the booklet, then pray, and under
God sever all connections, both
moral and financial, from Crozer
University. Only such a move can
prove a safeguard for the Baptists
of tomorrow.
CIRCUMSTANCES
There is no "bad weather" when
we love Him. But the bright -sun
speaks of the Son of Righteousness,
and He calls to rejoicing. Yet I
need a storm to teach me patience.
The rain that thwarts my purpose
fulfills His. I im to learn His lesson in it all. But praise never overlooks chastisement. There is a
"need be"—I have more dross than
I realize. Unconfessed sin closes
many doors; b u t remember, Job
had more anguish than those who
were less godly.

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S GREAT
EXPERIENCE WITH PREACHER
DESIRING ANOTHER'S FREEDOM
(Continued from Page One)
save you as a friend of God, and
you couldn't qualify as such, "because t h e carnal mind is enmity
against God: for it is not subject to
the law of God, neither indeed can
be" (Rom. 8:7). But you can be saved
as an enemy! If you will acknowledge your true condition as a rebel
sinner against God, it is my joy to
tell you that the Lord Jesus has obtained by His death a free pardon
for all who come unto God by Him.
This is t h e meaning of Calvary!
God pronounces the severity of His
justice on the sinner's Substitute,
and sends the offender free, rejoicing in the mercy that blots out all
his sins, and even justifies him in
the eyes of the law. The Lord Jesus
Christ, "Who knew no sin, was made
sin for us, that we might be made
the righteousness of God in Him"
(2 Cor. 5:21).
"For when we were yet without
strength, in due time Christ died for
the ungodly." "God commendeth
His love toward us in that while we
were yet sinners, Christ died for us.
. . . When we were enemies, we
were reconciled to God by the death
of His Son." "Where sin abounded,
grace did much more abound: that
as sin hath reigned unto death, even
so might grace reign through righteousness unto eternal life by Jesus
Christ our Lord" (Rom. 5:6-10, 2021). "Who was delivered for our
offences, and raised again for our
justification. Therefore, being justified by faith, we have peace with
God through our Lord Jesus Christ"
(Rom. 4:25; 5:1).—Adapted by
A. B. R.
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hands. One of these is the sweet
and lovely daughter of his first wife.
The other one is a modern selfish
girl like his second wife, from whom
he is now divorced.
In his early life, Patterson
Greeves had believed in God, and
had walked close by His side but
after the death of his first wife he
grew bitter at the very mention of
His name.
After the death of his first wife,
who was a sweet Christian character, he was married to a modern
woman of the world. She was one
the chief, instruments which
of
me" Each child of God knows the
served to lead him farther and farsame.
from God. Finally, he became
Do I speak to one tonight, who ther
toward everybody and evbitter
so
may say, "I am a church member,
that he went abroad, and
erything,
saved?"
that
am
know
not
but I do
years there doing reseveral
spent
Well, beloved, I know something
about you which you don't know search work.
When he finally returned home, he
about yourself: I know that you are
lost, for the person who does not found that both of his daughters
know that he is saved, has never were planning to come to him. He
been saved, and does not know the did not want either of them, but he
Lord Jesus Christ as a Saviour. May knew not what to do. After a while,
it please our blessed Heavenly he comes to love Alice Silver, his
Father now to open your blinded first daughter, for she reminds him
eyes, and to unstop your deaf ears, so much of her mother. The proband to grant to you the gift of saw- lem on his hands is his second
ing faith, that you might believe daughter, Athalie, who is as selfnow that Jesus died for all your willed as her mother. Fin a 11 y,
sins, past, present, and future, and through the efforts of Alice Silver,
that through believing you might Minister Bannard, and the power of
prayer, Athalie was brought to realreceive life in His name.

A NICKEL FOR THE LORD
(Continued from Page One)
brought the change. A nickel for
the Lord and a nickel for the waiter.
And the man had his shoes polished on Saturday afternoon a ñ d
handed out a dime without a murmur. He had a shave and paid fifteen cents with equal alacrity. He
took home a box of candies to his
wife and paid forty cents for them.
and the box was tied with a dainty
bit of ribbon. Yes, and he also gave
a nickel to the Lod.
Who is this Lord?
Who is He? Why, the man worships Him as Creator of the universe, the One Who put the stars in
order and by Whose immutable decree t h e heavens stand. Yes, he
does, and he dropped a nickel in to
support the cause of his Creator.
And the man knew that he was
an atom in space, he knew that the
Almighty was without limitations,
and knowing this, he put his hand
in his pocket, picked out the nickel
and gave it to the Lord.
And the Lord being gracious and
slow to anger, and knowing our
frame, did not stay the man for the
meanness of the offering, but gives
him his daily bread.
The nickel was hid beneath a
quarter that was given by a poor
woman that takes in washing for a
living.—Selected.
ize that the life she had been living
was not worthwhile. This change
in her life also caused her father to
come back to the God he once knew
and served.
If you have a lot of problems
and difficulties, read "Tomorrow
About This Time" and you will
realize that "things are never so
bad but what they could be worse."
From Wm. B. Eardmans Publishing Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
THE FIFTH OF THE MEDLOCKS. By David P. Allison. 192
pages. Price $1.00. This book gives
a vivid portrayal of life in the Blue
p.idge Mountains. It is the story of
Vance Medlock, who' had the courage to break with mountain traditions for his Christian ideals which
he knew to be worthwhile.
For four generations his people
had defied the law, but Nance
dreams of a happier life than his ancestors have had, and how he found
this life is told in the pages of this
book.
Through the change that came
into Vance's life, his father, and
many more of the mountaineers
were brought to see the tragedy of
the life they were living. The choice
which Vance made, caused him to
seek a higher education, and after
his dreams have come to pass, he
returns to the mountains to share
his experiences with those who mean
so much to him.
A mysterious murder separates
him for years from the girl he loves,
but through the providence of God,
this murder is solved, and he is
happily reunited with the girl whom
God had destined to be his life's
companion.
The power of a Godly influence
is presented in this book. The influence which Vance's father had for
good, lived on after him for years,
and was the means of causing hiS
murderer to accept Christ as his
Saviour.
This story of mountain life told
so simply and sincerely will be one
that will make you want to be more
loyal to your Master.
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Page Four
"HOW MAY I KNOW THAT
I AM SAVED?"
(Continued from Page Three)
band, was converted, she immediately thought of the folk of the city
who needed the same Saviour.
Leaving her water pot by the well,
she hurried to the city saying,
"Come, see a man, which told me
all things that ever I did: is not
this the Christ?" (John 4:29). A
little later, we read, "And many of
the Samaritans of that city believed
on him for the saying of the woman,
which testified, He told me all that
ever I did" (John 4:39). This shows
us that through her interest in the
salvation of others, that many were
saved. It is this interest which she
manifested in leading others to
Jesus, which leads us to believe that.
she herself was saved. Of course,
the same is true today. If a professed believed manifested no interest in the salvation of others, then
logically, we would be compelled to
believe that that one had never yet
come to a saving knowledge of
Jesus.
In the first chapter of John's
Gospel, we read how that Andrew
first saw Jesus. Immediately it
says concerning him, "He first findeth his own brother Simon, and
saith unto him, We have found the
Messias, which is, being interpreted,
the Christ" (John 1:41). This would
show us that as soon as he saw
Jesus, he told his brother likewise
about Jesus. In the same chapter
we find that as soon as Philip came
to Jesus, that he went away seeking
for one of his friends. "Philip findeth Nathanael, and said unto him,
We have found him, of whom Moses
in the law, and the prophets, did
write, Jesus of Nazareth, the son of
Joseph" (John 1:45).
A man taken from a hole of water
where he was drowning, pointed
back to the water from whence he
had been rescued, and as soon as he
was able to speak, gasped that there
was one more drowning there too.
The desire of a believer to thus See
oihers saved, is exceedingly good
evidence that he himself has become
a child of God.
VII
As a final reason whereby one
may know that he is saved, we offer
the argument of experience. In the
Gospel of John, we read of a man
who was born blind, and when of
age, was miraculously healed of his
blindness by Jesus. When the
Pharisees questioned him, trying to
get him to say that Jesus was a sinner, he answered, "Whether he be
a sinner or no, I know not: one
think I know, that whereas I was
blind, now I see" (John 9:25).
Every redeemed child of God can
likewise say, "Whereas I was blind,
now I see." This is the argument
of experience. Each believer can
know that he is saved because of
this experience, for he has within
him, the Lord Jesus Christ.
A Salvation Army meeting was in
progress on a street corner, during
which an exceedingly wicked man
was saved. Later on, his evil associates mocked him, and asked him
many questions which he was unable to answer They said, "Who
was Christ's father?" "Who was
Christ's mothe r?" "Where did
Christ live?" "Where did He die?"
"How old was He when He died?"
To all of these questions this young
believer in Christ said, "I do not
know" Then those who taunted
him said, "You're a pretty Christian,
what do you know?" And to this
he answered, "I know that He saved

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN
(Continued from Page One)
No one leaving the room during
the service.
Each one speaking to the persons
next to him at the close of the service and inviting them to come
again.—Brookhaven Church Bulletin.
SHALL WE CROCERIZE OUR
BAPTIST CHURCHES?
This is the title of a pamphlet
written by Elder Ralph T. Nordlund
of Charleston, West Virginia. It presents an urgent question for- West
Virginia Baptists and for all Northern Baptist Convention churches to
consider.
In this brief booklet Bro. Nordlund traces briefly the history of
Crozer University from its establishment in 1867, and shows fearlessly, candidly, and frankly that
the school is now completely given
over to professors who are modernists in their teachings. Bro. Nordlund reviews the teachings of President James H. Franklin, George W.
Davis, I. G. Matthews, Moron S.
Enslin, William R. McNutt, Gordon
Poteat, R. E. E. Harkness, and Rittenhouse Neisser. In the case of each
of these. Bro. Nordlund reveals that
without an exception they have departed so far from the truth that
not one of them should even be
called a Christian, much less a Baptist.
When we first received a copy of
this booklet from Bro. Nordlund
personally, we intended saying a
few words of approval at that time,
but due to the press of circumstances we allowed it to slip; and
in the meantime, we have received
a number of letters from West Virginia Baptist preachers asking what
we think relative to the work which
Bro. Nordlund has produced. Personally, I only wish that every Baptist preacher and every Baptist layman in West Virginia would read
the booklet, then pray, and under
God sever all connections, both
moral and financial, from Crozer
University. Only such a move can
prove a safeguard for the Baptists
of tomorrow.
CIRCUMSTANCES
There is no "bad weather" when
we love Him. But the bright -sun
speaks of the Son of Righteousness,
and He calls to rejoicing. Yet I
need a storm to teach me patience.
The rain that thwarts my purpose
fulfills His. I am to learn His lesson in it all. But praise never overlooks chastisement. There is a
"need be"—I have more dross than
I realize. Unconfessed sin closes
many doors; b u t remember, Job
had more anguish than those who
were less godly.
me" Each child of God knows the
same.
Do I speak to one tonight, who
may say, "I am a church member,
but I do not know that am saved?"
Well, beloved, I know something
about you which you don't know
about yourself: I know that you are
lost, for the person who does not
know that he is saved, has never
been saved, and does not know the
Lord Jesus Christ as a Saviour. May
it please our blessed Heavenly
Father now to open your blinded
eyes, and to unstop your deaf ears,
and to grant to you the gift of saving faith, that you might believe
now that Jesus died for all your
sins, past, present, and future, and
that through believing you might
receive life in His name.
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GEORGE WASHINGTON'S GREAT A NICKEL FOR THE LORD
EXPERIENCE WITH PREACHER
(Continued from Page One)
DESIRING ANOTHER'S FREEDOM brought the change. A nickel for
the Lord and a nickel for the waiter.
(Continued from Page One)
And the man had his shoes polsave you as a friend of God, and
you couldn't qualify as such, "be- ished on Saturday afternoon a ri d
cause t h e carnal mind is enmity handed out a dime without a muragainst God: for it is not subject to mur. He had a shave and paid fifthe law of God, neither indeed can teen cents with equal alacrity. He
be" (Horn. 8:7). But you can be saved took home a box of candies to his
as an enemy! If you will acknowl- wife and paid forty cents for them.
edge your true condition as a rebel and the box was tied with a dainty
sinner against God, it is my joy to bit of ribbon. Yes and he also gave
tell you that the Lord Jesus has ob- a nickel to the Lod.
Who is this Lord?
tained by His death a free pardon
Who is He? Why, the man worfor all who come unto God by Him.
This is t h e meaning of Calvary! ships Him as Creator of the uniGod pronounces the severity of His verse, the One Who put the stars in
justice on the sinner's Substitute, order and by Whose immutable deand sends the offender free, rejoic- cree t h e heavens stand. Yes, he
ing in .the mercy that blots out all does, and he dropped a nickel in to
his sins, and even justifies him in support the cause of his Creator.
the eyes of the law. The Lord Jesus
And the man knew that he was
Christ, "Who knew no sin, was made an atom in space, he knew that the
sin for us, that we might be made
Almighty was without limitations,
the righteousness of God in Him" and knowing this, he put his hand
in his pocket, picked out the nickel
(2 Cor. 5:21).
"For when we were yet without and gave it to the Lord.
strength, in due time Christ died for
And the Lord being gracious and
the ungodly." "God commendeth ,f slow to anger, and knowing our
His love toward us in that while we frame, did not stay the man for the
were yet sinners, Christ died for us. meanness of the offering, but gives
. . . When we were enemies, we him his daily bread.
were reconciled to God by the death
The nickel was hid beneath a
of His Son." "Where sin abounded, quarter that was given by a poor
grace did much more abound: that
woman that takes in washing for a
as sin hath reigned unto death, even living.—Selected.
so might grace reign through righteousness unto eternal life by Jesus
ize that the life she had been living
Christ our Lord" (Horn. 5:6-10, 20was not worthwhile. This change
our
for
delivered
was
21). "Who
her life also caused her father to
in
our
offences, and raised again for
he once knew
justification. Therefore, being justi- come back to the God
served.
and
with
peace
fied by faith, we have
If you have a lot of problems
God through our Lord Jesus Christ"
(Rom. 4:25; 5:1).—Adapted by and difficulties, read "Tomorrow
About This Time" and you will
A. B. R.
realize that "things are never so
bad but what they could be worse."
BOOK REVIEWS
From Grossett and Dunlap of New
From Wm. B. Eardmans FublishYork City.
ing Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
TOMORROW ABOUT THIS
THE FIFTH OF THE MEDTIME. By Grace Livingston Hill. LOCKS. By David P. Allison. 192
345 pages. Price 75c. Woven into pages. Price $1.00. This book gives
the book "Tomorrow About This a vivid portrayal of life in the Blue
Time" is the story of a noted scien- rgidge Mountains. It is the story of
tist, who after years of research Vance Medlock, who' had the courwork abroad, returns home to find age to break with mountain tradihimself with two daughters on his tions for his Christian ideals which
hands. One of these is the sweet he knew to be worthwhile.
and lovely daughter of his first wife.
For four generations his people'
The other one is a modern selfish
defied the law, but .Vance
had
girl like his second wife, from whom
dreams of a happier life than his anhe is now divorced.
cestors have had, and how he found
In his early life, Patterson this life is told in the pages of this
Greeves had believed in God, and book.
had walked close by His side but
Through the change that came
after the death of his first wife he into Vance's life, his father, and
grew bitter at the very mention of many more of the mountaineers
His name.
were brought to see the tragedy of
After the death of his first wife, the life they were living. The choice
who was a sweet Christian char- which Vance made, caused him to
acter, he was married to a modern seek a higher education, and after
woman of the world. She was one his dreams have come to pass, he
of the chief, instruments which returns to the mountains to share
served to lead him farther and far- his experiences with those who mean
ther from God. Finally, he became so much to him.
so bitter toward everybody and evA mysterious murder separates
erything, that he went abroad, and him for years from the girl he loves,
spent several years there doing re- but through the providence of God,
search work.
this murder is solved, and he is
When he finally returned home, he happily reunited with the girl whom
found that both of his daughters God had destined to be his life's
were planning to come to him. He companion.
The power of a Godly influence
did not want either of them, but he
knew not what to do. After a while, is presented in this book. The inhe comes to love Alice Silver, his fluence which Vance's father had for
first daughter, .for she reminds him good, lived on after him for years,
so much of her mother. The prob- and was the means of causing his
lem on his hands is his second murderer to accept Christ as his
daughter, Athalie, who is as self- Saviour.
This story of mountain life told
willed as her mother. Fina 11 y,
through the efforts of Alice Silver, so simply and sincerely will be one
Minister Bannard, and the power of that will make you want to be more
prayer, Athalie was brought to real- loyal to your Master.
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